
The number of state agencies that

borrowed money from the federal fund

during the last recession

Unemployment benefits can add up to

more than $10,000 per claimant in over

30 states 

Over $2.6 billion in unemployment

overpayments were made from July 

2018 through June 2019
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How does stop loss insurance work?

Excessively high claims do happen. Perhaps you lose a grant and

need to lay off several people? Our stop loss insurance limits your

liability when unexpected events such as this happen. The

attachment point, point at which this stop loss insurance coverage

applies, is based on your organization’s individual profile. 

HOW WE HELP
First Nonprofit (FNP) offers group and individual unemployment programs that minimize risk, either by first
dollar or stop loss coverage, provide a fixed annual/quarterly cost and remove the uncertainty of your
exposure. Customers also receive claims administration, which includes claims auditing to prevent
overpayments. While the benefits of each of our programs differ, program benefits include: 

Unlimited liability
Several circumstances including loss of funding,
restructuring or reorganization, state budget
impasses, etc. can lead to layoffs. As a self-insured
employer your organization is responsible to pay
back your state unemployment agency for 100% of
unemployment claims paid out to your former
employees.

Unknown cost
Self-insured employers are normally billed on a
monthly or quarterly basis for the unemployment
claims paid to their former employees. These bills
can fluctuate greatly from one bill to the next,
making budgeting a difficult task for this cost.

Claim overpayments 
As a result of sequestration, funding for SUI
administration has been reduced. Employers can
anticipate longer duration to process claims, issue
decisions and schedule hearings. The biggest
concern is the potential increase in claim
overpayments.

State unemployment self insurance (reimbursing) risks to
501(c)3 nonprofits, governmental, and tribal entities.

If your organization currently self insures (reimburses) state unemployment
insurance (SUI) costs, you could be exposing much needed dollars to:

Competitive, individual stop loss insurance
options (lower attachments) 
Fixed annual cost 
No shared risk 
No additional cost for state mandated surety
bonds Experience credit / refund options 
Interest-bearing reserve account
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